


★ Once your designated action plan writer or group 
leader has pulled up this presentation and shared 
their screen with all team members, we recommend 
clicking View > Zoom > and selecting, at least, 100% 
for optimal viewing. 

★ Text boxes have been placed in each of the spots 
where your team should add text to the Action Plan 
Template. Simply delete “add!”, “add…”, or “#” and get 
to planning!

★ In a few places, you will see prompts to “copy & 
paste, as needed!” These apply to sections of the 

template where teams are meant to     or ✓ certain 
items. Copy & paste the circle or check, and drag it to 
the appropriate place on the page.

★ Depending upon the allotted time for Votes & Ballots, 
your facilitator will provide more information about 
how to maintain a good pace as you move through 
the activity.

Tips for playing Votes & Ballots: 
Digital Edition
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✓ ← copy & paste, as needed!

↑ copy & paste, as needed!

Student Government 
Association Social Work Club

WeCare Commuter Affairs BSU

ALMA Democracy Matters
Women’s Center and 
OFC of Violence 
Prevention

- Co-sponsorships
- Supporting voter 
initiatives
- Working together to 
educate students
- Civic Engagement

-
- add..
- add....
- add…

- Food Pantry
- Student Relief Fund 
- add....
- add…

- add…
- add..
- add....
- add…

- add…
- add..
- add....
- add…

- add…
- add..
- add....
- add…

- add…
- add..
- add....
- add…

- add…
- add..
- add....
- add…

Voting and Election 
Efforts

add! add! add!

add! add! add!

← copy & paste, as needed!

- Remote
- Socially distanced meeting 
- 

Nicholas Bykov, Karen Booth, Jack Nesmith 

✓
✓
✓



- Student engagement

- Active engagement both inside and outside of the classroom

- Increasing student engagement

✓
✓

← copy & paste, as needed!

← copy & paste, as needed!

- add…
- add…
- add…
- add...



2020

5,750

3

# # #

# # #

     90.3 9.7
83.8 16.2

41.5 58.5 0

9.4 5.7 18.7
0.5
0

     61.4 0.1
4.2

← copy & paste, as needed!

2018

81.4

 45 ↑ copy & 
paste, 

as needed!

add...

Really good AGF team

People are paying more 
attention
Some students are more 
inclined to engage 
remotely 

- The pandemic and the 
financial strain it puts 
on the college.

- Trying to engage 
students remotely

-

- Lack of a polling 
location on campus

- Lack of online voter 
registration in NJ



✓ ← copy & paste, as needed!

Provide clear and concise infographics on census  for all the ramapo community to see on the 
CCEC website

Plan out and run successful Constitution Day and Voter Registration Day, and Voter Education Week  
events

Implement the Simple Texting platform at Ramapo

Institutionalize the my.voteeverywhere platform on the main Ramapo webpage mid september through the 
voter registration deadline, as well as on the CCEC webpage, web-self service, canvas, and CSI web page.

Reach out to clubs that align with our goal of counting hard to count populations: BSU, UAA, 
Commuters, ALMA, FASA

What issues are on students 
minds 
Why students vote / don’t vote!

Sending a  short post election survey 
through Archway 
Sending surveys to particular 
groups (such as BSU, ALMA)

Providing team members with access/copies of the plan and fostering 
frequent discussion / referring back to the plan and our goals.

Providing anyone who would like to look at our action plan with a copy / 
virtual access to it.

Create and update voter resources (including a checklist) to educate students on voting and 
voter registration 

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓



✓ ← copy & paste, as needed!

Educate students 
about the Census

Drive student civic and 
voter engagement 
through Constitution 
Day and National Voter 
Registration Day events.

Create and update 
voter resources to 
educate students on 
voting and voter 
registration in these 
ever changing times

Hold virtual 
Constitution Day and 
National Voter 
Registration Day 
events. 

Create a “Voter 
Checklist” on 
instagram to direct 
students to proper 
resources on voting

Hold a virtual census 
Kahoot event to 
educate students



← copy & paste, as needed!

Begin working on your strategy on the next slide...



Strategy for: Ramapo 
College of New Jersey



Tips for crafting your strategy

★ Begin by looking at the Tactic Cards (slides 12-15)
○ Copy & paste your team’s chosen cards and organize 

them by priority on the Strategy Poster pages (slides 
18-21)

○ You can also delete the cards you aren’t interested in 
using

★ How to copy & paste
○ Click on the card you want to copy
○ Either right click and click Copy or

■ Press “command + C” for Mac or “control + C” for 
PC

○ Go to the page where you want to paste the card and 
either right click and click Paste or
■ Press “command + V” for Mac or “control + V” for 

PC
○ Once pasted, you can drag the card wherever you’d 

like on the page

★ Make sure to include a good balance of registration, 
turnout, education, and institutionalizing CLDE cards

★ Use the Votes & Ballots: Curricular Edition Booklet to 
learn what the research says about different tactics and 
strategies for increasing youth voter motivation and 
mobilization

https://www.democracy.works/s/Votes-Ballots_Curricular-Edition-Booklet_2019.pdf


Voter Registration Tactic Cards



Voter Turnout Tactic Cards



Institutionalize CLDE Tactic Cards



Voter Education Tactic Cards



Is your team already implementing a 
strategy or tactic? Want to implement a 
unique tactic for a digital environment?

★ Make your own Wild Cards!
○ You can write in your ideas using a text box on top 

of the Wild Card
○ When writing out these ideas, make sure you 

include the idea and an estimate of how much 
money, time, and people power you’ll need to 
execute the idea
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EXAMPLE

✓ ← copy & paste, 
as needed!

✓✓



✓ ← copy & paste, 
as needed!



✓ ← copy & paste, 
as needed!



✓ ← copy & paste, 
as needed!



✓ ← copy & paste, 
as needed!



STOP!

Don’t advance to the 
next slides until your 
facilitator tells you to 

do so!

Once you’re ready to advance, please select ONE of 
the four Zingers to address as a team! 



To address this unforeseen challenge 
our team will...

http://drive.google.com/file/d/19eJe2BIi4zuQWmdR0irqIDKfk5MCWhpC/view


To address this unforeseen challenge 
our team will...

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1vsWmgZ9AbnaVonDvNJkf_szcuWNVFw9g/view


To address this unforeseen challenge 
our team will...

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1PZHrxdp1dUhqa4YPXCYAyN6dSqVcvuDJ/view


To address this unforeseen challenge 
our team will...

http://drive.google.com/file/d/1rCzl1mfL7b0iVkIwxBcKvcH7D09KoijV/view


Thanks for playing Votes & 
Ballots: Digital Edition!

We'd love to hear more about your experience 
using Votes & Ballots: Digital Edition!

Whether you were a participant or a facilitator, 
please take a few minutes to complete our 
survey. 

Thank you! We greatly appreciate your hard 
work & feedback.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcNd-Nr3ww3PRASzqI_MaGUfjzNamtUiWbfKwsGJbADrMYvg/viewform?usp=sf_link
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfcNd-Nr3ww3PRASzqI_MaGUfjzNamtUiWbfKwsGJbADrMYvg/viewform?usp=sf_link

